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Delta Fire, Inc.
The Northwest's fire protection

contractor of choice for over 30 years.
Every aspect - from budgeting to construction to ongoing service - is handled

in-house, allowing us to provide the most timely and highest quality fire
protection service in the industry.

COVID-19 ... We're open for business  (Link to CDC Guidelines)

At Delta Fire, we’re facing challenges like most businesses. Our employees’ health, welfare, and ability to
perform their roles is our number one concern. No one in our organization has been diagnosed with the
virus and we are taking precautions to provide the safest workplace possible.

So far, we can continue to deliver services to our customers.

I want to thank you for your support and understanding as we make every effort to support our customers
and continue to deliver our services.

Steve Cartales, President, Delta Fire, Inc.

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-nCoV/index.html


Safety is a Delta Fire Priority
The entire company of Delta Fire is centered around safety. We do our best to keep all
employees and work sites safe during all phases of construction.
 
Whether it’s fabrication, installation, or service, we consider safety a number one priority as we
strive for our goal: keeping people and buildings safe in the case of a fire. The most
common safety code violations in this industry include fall protection, hazard
communication, and scaffolds.

Advanced Training
We supply employees with the skills required to work safely, effectively, and efficiently. [Insert
transition sentence here]

The most common code violations in this industry include fall protection, hazard communication,
scaffolds, lockout/tagout, respiratory protection, ladders, powered industrial trucks, and personal
protective and life-saving equipment, all of which are thoroughly covered in safety training and
orientation.

Meet Our Safety Crew

Andrew Cartales
In Andrew’s 32 years with Delta, he has handled many responsibilities. Today
he is busy with Estimating, Project Management, Purchasing, and Operations
Logistics.

He has been on the safety committee for nine years. “It’s important to me that
we take the necessary steps to assure everyone goes home uninjured every
day.”

Ben Smith
Ben, a five-year Delta veteran, designs sprinkler systems for commercial
buildings. He’s been on the safety committee for two years.

“Before I joined Delta Fire, I was in the military for 12 years. In the military, safety
is something that was practiced rigorously every day. There are protocols and
procedures that are put in place that you practice on daily. So being on this safety
committee comes second nature to me.”

Josh Nix
Josh is a Pipe Fitter who’s been with Delta for over 20 years and on the safety
committee for two years. Josh inspects, services, and maintains fire sprinkler
systems.
 
“I deal with a lot of occupied buildings. Not only do I have to worry about my
own safety, I need to look out for customers, their property and not to disrupt
their workplace. I give the safety committee some field perspective.”

Tony Goodloe
Tony is a Fitter/Foreman and has been with Delta Fire for 12 years. Working on projects at the Intel
Ronler Acres Campus is his current focus.

He joined the Safety Committee six months ago.
Says Tony, “Serving on the safety committee allows me to communicate any safety concerns on specific
projects. I also gather other safety information and concerns from other Delta Fire job sites.”

Joe Carter
Delta Fire’s Superintendent, Joe Carter, is responsible for the entire field crew. Joe has been with Delta



since its inception in 1987.

“Most of our Safety committee members are in the field and they offer different points of view. They each
have their own unique perspective when looking at safety concerns. Because of my past field
experiences, I can easily recognize most safety issues.”

Attention Oregon Small Business Owners
Annual fire sprinkler system inspection at no charge
If you are a small business owner located in the Tri County area and have a fire sprinkler system in a
commercial or industrial building and have been adversely impacted by COVID 19 we want to help by
performing an annual fire sprinkler system inspection at no charge.

This not only may help some of our fellow community business owners during this tough time but will
keep our craft people working as well. We will make this offer available for local Oregon businesses
located in the Clackamas/Multnomah/Washington county area through September 1, 2020.

For more information contact our service coordinator at service@deltafire.com.

Our NEW Delta Fire website...
it's mobile friendly
Go to www.DeltaFire.com to see how we
continue to provide outstanding service by
utilizing cutting edge computer aided drafting
software, offering unique products, and
providing 24/7 emergency maintenance.

We're Proud Sponsors Of The
Oregon Food Bank

Help the Oregon Food Bank stamp
out hunger.

mailto:service@deltafire.com
http://www.deltafire.com/
https://www.oregonfoodbank.org/



